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FOOTBALL TEAM IS SWINGING INTO
STRIDE WITH NORWICH GAME LOOMING

DURHAM, N. H., SEPTEMBER 23, 1925
HETZEL

HALL

D O R M IT O R Y

NAM E OF N EW
T RU STEES VOTE

Price, 10 Cents.

FROSH HUSKIES PULL SOPHS THROUGH RIVER
FOR ONLY VICTORY OF UNIVERSITY DAY

Hetzel Hall is to be the name of
the new dormitory now under con
struction east of Fairchild, accord
Outlook for Winning Season Bright Although Men Are
ing to a vote of the trustees taken in
Lighter and Several Important Berths Must Be Filled June. This dormitory, the second in
1928 Class Wins Every Event on Sport Program Until Muddy Waters of
what is to be the east quadrangle,
Oyster River Close Over Heads of Second Year Batters
will be the second building on the
C O W E L L A ID E D
BY
C H R IS T IA N S O N
AS
L IN E
COACH
campUs to be named for a president
institution. The first was
V ete rans S la te d fo r B ackfie ld P o s itio n — O ’C o n n o r at
L e ft
H a l f — D a v is of this
PRES. HETZEL EXPLAINS SIGNIFICANCE OF UNIVERSITY DAY
Fairchild Hall, named in honor of
at Q u a rte r. P ro m is in g A rr a y of
Second
S tr in g
M en
Adds
to
President Fairchild.
S tre n g th of S q u a d . F if t y In c lu d in g 10 L e tte rm a n N o w W o r k 
F iv e M in u te R o p e P u ll S h o rtest in
Hetzel Hall will be similar in conin g H a r d on L o w e r F e ild E v e ry A fte rn o o n
H is to ry of E v e n t— P le a s a n t W e a th 
structon to Fairchild.
When com
er D r a w s G re a t C ro w d to W i t 
pleted before the opening of the next
Already halfway between the be
ness S p o rts — Cane R u s h , R e la y
ginning of training and the first SU M M ER SCH OOL HAS college year it wTill house 60 students.
Races, and W r e s tlin g B outs
The plans for the dormitory were
game of the year, the football squad
Prove F e atu re s on
M em 
SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
drawn by Eric T. Huddleston, of the
is swinging into stride.
With less
o ria l F ie ld
university staff and the construction Has Years of Teaching
than two weeks to go to the Nor
wich game at Northfield, several M a n y C olleges an d N o r m a l S cho o ls is being done by F. W. Cunningham
and Practical Experience
Thirteen was a lucky number for
teams have engaged in scrimmage The Represented in L arg e E n r o llm e n t— and Sons.
the freshmen. With the sophomores
R e g u la r
F a c u lty
A ssisted
by
training for the most part, how
PLAN S
NEW
SYSTEM
H E R E way ahead in the previous events of
N o te d E d u c a to rs fr o m
O th e r
ever, has consisted of exercises,
University Day, the freshmen re
passing and kicking.
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deemed their earlier reverses, in
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More than 50 men have reported
cluding their overwhelming defeat
C ity E n g in e e rin g
Co.
of
P itts 
for work. Of these about 40 at
Twelve colleges and several nor
in the Poster Fight by quickly and
tended training camp which began mal schools were represented in the
b u rg
fo r
F iv e
Y e ars
Before
easily dragging the upper class
in Durham on Sept. 8. Many of summer school which opened on
through the water in the
13th
C o m in g H ere
them had been working hard all June 29 with an enrollment of 238 Eighty Freshmen Report
CAPTAIN O’CONNOR
annual Rope Pull.
summer and found that only a little students. The enrollment last year
Edward O’Connor, ’26, who capr
For Eleven First Day
The tug-of-war was over in a
The College of Technology is to
work brought them back into con was 183.
a little over' four minutes. In five, tains the eleven this year played at
be headed this year by George W il
dition.
Of the total number enrolled more
all the sophomores were in the Peabody High School and Dean
CRACK
TEAM
EXPECTED
liam Case, of Pittsburg, who will
The squad to date includes Capt, than 100 were teachers in secondary
water.
In six minutes and nine Academy. This is his fourth year
O ’Connor, Nicora, Abbiatti, Applin, schools, 27 were college graduates M e n G o T h ro u g h S tiff E x ercises in assume the positions of Dean and seconds the affair was over.
The in varsity football at New Hamp
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
Davis, Prince, Callahan,
Foster, working for higher degrees and the P re p a ra tio n
frosh had won the big event of the shire. “Eddie” plays ...at Halfback.
fo r
H ard
W o rk—
Dean Case will bring to the Univ
Paige, Munroe, Hoagland, Clark, rest undergraduates in this and
dayr. The defeat of 1928 was unex
Season
O pens
O ct.
3 — Good
ersity ten years’ successful teaching
Stewart, Sargent, Morin, Langdell, other universities working for extra
pected because they put a winning F R E S H M E N G E T D E L A Y E D
Sche d u le
w ith
M a in e
as
experience at the University
of
Ayers, Daland, Reynolds, Blewett, credit. Among the colleges repre
S K IM M E R S A M ID C H E E R S
team into the fray last year.
F in a l G am e
Pittsburg and as many years prac
Bloomfield, Wilkinson, Smith, Cur sented were Dartm outh,H arvard,.
The only other event that the
Amid
the shouts, cheers, songs,
tical experience in mechanical, san
tis,
Hutchins,
O'Leary,
Regali, Yale, Jackson, Chicago University,
freshman class won was the nidi's1 enthusiastic remarks, the class of
New Hampshire will be repre itary and civil
engineering
and
Rogers, F. Sargent, MacLaren, Reed, Vermont University, Maine Univer sented by another, crack freshman
shoe race.
1929 was presented, last, night, with
construction.
For the past five
Hatch,
Hildreth,
Hyatt,
Trask, sity and Trinity. The program in football team according
The, freshman team was composed the freshman insignia. This consists
to
the years he has been Chief Engineer
Nash, Warren, Patterson.
cluded several week-end trips to showing Coach “Lang’1 Fernald’s co
of
Bartlett, Littlefield,
Donnoly, of a “skimmer”, a bow tie and a
Training camp opened in a spell the seashore or to the mountains. horts are making in the daily prac of the American City Engineering Smith, DeCourcey, Teff,
Arnold, poster. The cap is blue, with a
of torrid weather and for the first This feature of the summer session tices oh the freshman field. With Company of Pittsburg.
Bailey, Atwood,
Babbitt Fowler, white viser and button. The tie is
Dean
Case
was
graduated
as
a
few days, although basket-ball equip was under the direction of Prof. such a combination of prep school
Kincaid. Potter, Dustin, Clemens, silk, along the “jazz” style, one
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engin
ment was issued, to the men train George Perley.
Schiller, Fisher,
Dawyea,
White part blue and the: other white. The
stars as Landaur of Clark School, eering
from
Purdue
University.
ing suffered from the heat, the
Besides the members of the reg Crins from New Hampton, Hammar
and Moore.
upper classmen will all agree that
routine stiffened and the squad set ular university faculty on the faculty of Nashua, Hatch of Dover, Rov of After several years’ experience in
The Sophomore rope-pull team this is one of the niftiest combina
commercial
engineering,
he
studied
tled down.
By the end of the of the summer school, seven noted Amesbury, Noel of Portsmouth, and
consisted of the following men: tions to be bad by a freshman
at Cornell where he received the
week the squad was
ready to educators from other
institutions Theodos, a former Manehseter High
E. Eastman, B. Bickford, S. Segal, class. The skimmers were delayed
degree
of
Master.
He
was
ap
enjoy a brief let-up, and the coaches also gave instruction. They were:
school star, the cass of ’29 should pointed Assistant Professor of Civil J. True, R. Lindsay, J. Smith, G. more than a week so that Freshmen
took all the men to Hampton Beach
W illiam Burnham, Ph.D., Profes present one of the strongest aggre
Weston, W. Ramsey, W. Percival, rules did not go into effect until
Engineering at Purdue and the next
for: Saturday afternoon and evening. sor of education at Clark Univer gations ever.
F. Kenison, J. Cummings, R. Smith, last night.
year went to the University of
On Monday again the work began sity; Homer E. Woodbridge, Ph.D.,
Each day for the past week the Pittsburg, where from 1913 to 1922, M. Silverstein, L. Landon, R. Schuragain in earnest and with the com Professor of English literature at freshman
man, A. Herbert, S. Rosenthal, Mer TWENTY-SEVEN OUT
candidates
have
gone
ing of cool days the routine stiffened. Wesleyan University; Adams Puffer, through V Her Camp’s daily dozen lie was successively Assistant prof- its. Laughlin. Tod
FOR 1929 HARRIERS
The men hegan gradually to settle A.B.; S.'i .i>., Autiiur and Lecturer including the famous duck waddle c.isui, i\s»i/.iatc iVofessot auu Prof
To safeguard the teams in the
essor of Sanitary Engineering.
into their positions,
Sociological Problems; Charles C. and the elephant walk, the object of
rope pull six expert lifesavers were S e v eral S c h o la s tic
S ta rs
A m ong
While .-itill a member of the
up his good work in the scrim Balchelder, Ph.D., Lecturer in Ori this training being to put the men
on hand to rescue any men who
M en
W ho
R e spo nd
to
C o ach
faculty of the University of Pitts
mages.
might be exhausted.
They were
ental History; Lee T. Gray, A.B., iii condition for the
strenuous
Sw eet’s
C a ll
fo r
F re s h m a n
burg in 1920, Dean Case became
Nothing definite can be said in Headmaster at Portsmouth
High scrimmages which will be held the
needed. Several of the sophomores,
C ro ss- C o untry
chief Engineer of the American City
regards to these players ability School and Authority in Secondary latter part of this Week.
worn out with the short hard strug
Engineering Company and two years
(Continued on page 2)
School Administration;
Gaston L.
Cciach Fernald is unable, to say later resigned from the university gle, almost collapsed when they hit
Coach Paul Sweet issued his first
the icy water of Muddy River. call for Freshmen Harriers last
Male rot. Professor of Romance lan just who will be on the first team
to devote all of his time to his
Some wrere pulled out to shore and Monday and was answered by twen
CROSS COUNTRY MEN guages at Washington and Jefferson when the whistle blows for the growing company.
others into the judges’ boat.
College; and
Leland W. Crafts, opening game of the season on
ty-seven candidates.' The competi
D O W ELL IN TRIALS Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psy
Dean; Case plans to start a new
The life savers were Charles tion for regular berths will be ex
October third.
Faust, a transfer system- i-n the University of New
chology at Columbia University.
from Yale, has been showing up Hampshire whereby the student is Gray. Todd Wallace, Clarence Gus ceptionally keen this year since
T w e nty M en R e p o rt to C oach Sweet
tafson, Homer Dillon and Gordon several scholastic stars are among
well as a punter, as has Landaur,
to be placed in direct contact with
Wheeler.
— Prospects fo r a Su cce ssfu l S e a 
the husky fullback candidate. Hatch
Subscribe at once to
the candidates.
the manufacturing interests of the
At one fifteen, University Day be
and Noel have also been punting
s o n — F ir s t
M eet
w ith
M a in e ,
The yearlings were put through a
state.
This
will
bring
about
closer
“THE NEW H A M P SH IR E ” well. With Wettergreen and Ham
gan in the traditional manner with mild conditioning practice by mem
O ctober 17
cooperation between the manufac
a parade by the freshmen. Decked bers of the Varsity Squad and will
mar at the center position there is
turers and the students.
out in their new skimmers and ties report daily for practice. The fol
little to worry about. Another man
PLANS
MADE
BY
Wth three letter men back be
they presented a bizarre effect as lowing were listed as out for the
who shows up well as a passer is
sides its captain, “Duke" Peaslee,
MIL. ART DEPT. Hall, a Manchester lad. Little is D R . R U D D W I L L H E A D N E W
they marched up the campus. Short team: Allsworth, Avery. Andrew,
the varsity cross-country team should
PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTM ENT
ly after one o’clock, the sound of Bixby, Calahan, Chadwick, Cheval
knOwn -about the quarterback candi
be one of the best New Hampshire R a n k s L a rg e r T h a n E v e r B e fo re —
music could be heard coming from ier, Churchill, Cleveland, Decker,
dates except Crins'front Prov. Tech.
has ever turned out. Already twenty
With twelve courses amounting to one end of the almost deserted cam
and New Hampton Institute.
Crins
C o m p a n y C o m p e titio n to be Keen
Donnelly, Elwood, Francouer, Ham
men have reported to Coach Sweet
eighteen terms of study, now listed pus. Gradually the music swelled mond, Hicks, Langford, Downing.
has
had.
a
:
world
of
experience
an
I
T his
Y e a r — B a ll
to
be
H e ld
among them being Langdon Smith,
is a brainy player. He. should fill in the catalog, the work in philoso louder and the freshmen marched in Mason, Morrison, Nelson, Pierce.
T his T erm
Meryin Willard, and Ralph Little
the quarterback position admirably. phy and psychology has been di to view. It was a miniature blue Stevens, Scribner, Walker, White,
field all letter men from last year’s
Poulino and Dubray
have been vorced from the Department of Ed sea flecked with numerous whitecaps Whitcher, Vogel.
team, and Norm Weeks, captain of
W ith more men than ever before showing up well throwing and re ucation and given a separate rating that appeared. Even the band wore
the 1928 freshman team.
in the R.O.T.C. Regiment the indic ceiving forward passes, as has Gar- of its own under the title of Depart skimmers.
Almost instantly the F I R S T I N F O R M A L O F Y E A R
Coach Sweet predicts a successful ations are that this year the m ili
lock, another New Hampton player. ment of Philosophy and Psychology campus became thronged with upper
DRAW S ONLY FEW DANCERS
season owing to the abundance of tary side of college life will be a
ith Dr. Herbert F. Rudd, p r o fe s s o r classmen, both men and women, who
T
*
Lee, a backfield man, looks good at
The
first informal of the college
good material. Equipment has been big factor at New Hampshire.
passing and is likely to fill one of of those subjects here for the last marched along the sidewalks beside
year was held at the men’s, gym
issued to the following men: Fred
Although no definite schedule has the halfback positions if he keeps three years as head of the depart the freshmen. In the rear trailed
nasium September 19, 1925. Owing
Peaslee, Langdon Smith, Ralph Lit as yet been formulated by the
ment.
("Continued on page 3)
the majority of the campus flivvers to outside attractions the attendance
tlefield, Mervin Willard,
Norman Military Department there are sev
and other automobiles. With m ili was unusually small, there being only
Weeks,
William Burke,
C, W. eral innovations that will be made
tary precision the freshmen marched, forty couples present.
'
French, W. C. Higgins, H. E. during the year. With such intense
arms swinging, feet stepping out in
This is your free copy. You will receive
The patrons and patronesses were
Tuck, R. Patten, R. J. Brown,
D. interest as was shown last year in
time with the band. They seemed Mr. and Mrs. L. F . . Langley and
MacPhee, Charles Abbott, Dodge, company competition, it is only nat
to have captured the spirit of the Professor James T. Walsh. Music
another.
Hobbs, R. D. Phelps, Ned Elliott, ural that much stress will be laid
day. They gave the impression was furnished by an orchestra under
C
O’Leary, and Lloyd Brydon. upon inter-company activities.
that they have had all kinds of pep the leadership
of B. ' Shapleigh
These men have all had experience
The company competition
that
Do you want more? Subscribe Now
(Continued on fourth page)
either on freshmen teams or on the was wron by Co. F. last year is LSymonds ’26.
varsity squad in past years.
be more extended during the coming
We are here to serve
A schedule of four meets has been year. Before the end of the fall
II W IT H H ER BO Y F R IE N D IN T H E G R E E N W O O D I
prepared by Leon Spencer, manag term a regimental parade will be
er of the team.
The triangular held.
At this parade the three
You must also serve.
700 Y E A R S AGO M A ID M A R IA N D R A N K
meet with Brown University and leading companies, in point of ex
Dartmouth University at Franklin cellence, will be given a grade
Field, Boston, should be well worth which will count towards the • posi
W EN D ELL DAVIS LEADS
attending for some of the best run tion of the company in its final
V a rs ity F o o tb a ll Sche d u le
SENIOR CLASS AGAIN
ners in the east will participate in rating.
this meet.
The star of the New
At the R.O.T.C. Hop which will
Oct. 3 Norwich University at
Hampshire team, Captain Fred Peas be held during the fall term the
W'endell Davis of Fall River was
Northfield, Vt.
lee, placed third in the national usual individual prize drill will be
elected president of the class of
“
10
‘Colby
College
at
Watercross country meet held at Chicago held.
Plans are already being
ville, Me.
1926 for the third consecutive time
last winter.
made for this dance which promises
HAVE YOU T RIED A SODA
“
17
Rhode
Island State Col at a class meeting in T Hall last
V a rs ity C ro ss- C o untry S chedule
to be one of the biggest affairs of
lege at Durham
Oct. 17 Maine University at Orono, the year. If weather conditions per
Monday night.
Me.
“
24
Springfield
Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Davis holds letters in varsity
mit, a problem will be worked out
Oct. 24 Massachusetts Institute of sometime during the fall term, thus
College at Durham
football and varsity basket-ball. He
Every Course From
Technology at Durham.
“ 31 Tufts College at Durham
is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
giving the freshmen a chance to be
Nov. 1 Brown, Dartmouth and New heroic under fire.
SOUP TO NUTS
Home-Coming Day
fraternity, Le Cercle Francais, and
Hampshire at Franklin Park,
the
Officer’s
Club.
He
is
quarter
A Gala Day such as was held
Nov. 7 Connecticut Aggies
at
Boston.
back on this year’s football team.
last year will take place again
Manchester, N. H.
Nov. 16 New England Intercollegi this year on the first Wednesday ot
Marian Arthur of Manchester was
“
14
University
of
Maine
at
ate A.A. Meet at Cambridge, the spring term.
elected vice-president
and
Edna
An afternoon
Orono, Me.
Mass.
Henderson of Durham was re-elect
during the spring term will also be
“ 21 Brown
University
at
ed secretary for the third time.
THE CAMPUS CLUB
given over to squad and platoon
Providence, R. I:
Subscribe at once to
Ellsworth Mitchell
was
elected
drills, and the prize saber competi
Treasurer.
“THE NEW H A M PSH IRE ” tion.
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Editor/
The New . Hampshire:,
Offices: E ditorial, Business and C ircula S ir :
tion, Basement Thompson H a ll, Durham ,
For three years we seniors have
N. H. P rintin g , 135 Sixth Street, Dover,
N.. H.
been subjected to uninteresting, longEntered as second class matter at th ciie st winded football rallies.
Experience
office at D urham , New H ampshire, under
has clearly shown that the sort of
the act of M arch 3, 1879.
_
the past is
Accepted for m a ilin g at special rate of rally we have had in
postage provided for in Sectipii 1103,-Act of•ffttql to college spirit.
It tears
October 3, 1917. Authorized ■September jl,
1918.
'
'
:w
■ down rather than builds up.
As Freshmen we were forced to
The Official Organ of
- T attend rallies by the iron hand of
The University of New Hampshire the Sophomores,.
As Sophomores
Durham, N. H.
- we went when we felt like it, every
would never
EDITOR IAL § T A F f
{ - , time vowing that we
As Juniors we tried to
Edw ard K. S w eeney,’26......Editor-in-Chief go again.
Frederick Robinson, ’27........,.Ni?W.S y'E ditor see. how .many we could miss. That
Frances Fairchild, ’27......... W&Pie. t]?s- E c R w
E lizabeth Ricker, ’28...........A lu m n i Editor is what this type of rally has done
Eugene Tetzlaff, ’26..............Sporting Editor
for our college spirit and if it
M arguerite P ollard, ’2
8
.
.
.
»
............................ W om en’s Sporting, Editor continues this year
the University
B U S IN E S S ST A F F
........... authorities will have
a bunch of
M cLean G ill, ’27................ Business M anager dead .Seniors on their hands.
In a
Stanley L. K in g , ’26....
nut-shelh that is the experience of
Charles Dickson, ’26......C irculation ,
W , P. W h ite , ’27. ..Ass’t C irculation
it is
George Webb, ’28....,,... .....
Assistant the present Senior class and
the
experier
ce
of
many
classes
pre
FACU LTY ADVISERS:
'*!■-, : - ; ::.i,
Prof. H. H . Scudder,..,.........Faeijl#^ J ^ f is e r J ceding US.
Prpf. E . L. Getchell.............. ............ ............
Invariably, the first rally -of the
...........................Faculty B u s in g s M^yq&ger
season is well attended; from then
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R S
. on the numbers constantly decrease
J. P» Cassily, ’26 M . Conanj:., '28 ,
J*.
until at the end of the season, with
W . 1*. Thurber. ’26 R. M errill, \
\
S ;.
R. B. Folsom, ’26 Rachel U:ivi-*.
H . 1O. Page, ’27
A laiy au
*27 the most important rallies due, the
D. ; F. McPhee, ’28 Anna
W
attendance is no more than 200, and
A. L. Gaskins, ’28 Katherinfr O ’Kaiic, ’3£
most of that number Freshmen.
S. iMorrison, '28
Dorothy >Fiel(ls,,
Doris W ilson, ’Z?
There is no necessity for the exist
Published Weekly by the Student
ence of this condition. The program
In case of change of address, subscribers
rallies are con
w ill please notify the Circulation; Manages tinder which the
as soon as possible.
ducted is totally at fault. It must
Subscribers not receiving copy w ill please be changed.
notify the Business M anager at once.
Might I suggest that the number
Subscriptions made payable tp The New
of speakers be limited to five—four
Hampshire, Durham , N. H .
being- allowed# to speak for two
DURHAM, N. H:, SEPTY 23,'1925 minutes each, and one-—the speaker
of the evening for five. We like to
C O L L E G E S P IR IT
Hear from our alumni—that is
understood—but when every alumnus
In an adjacent column pf this gets up on the stage and merely
repeats what his brother alumnus
issue, we print & Jetted Trout : a sen has already said—and this happens
ior who has the authority of three ihevitably in practically every case
years of observation to second his t iroughout the evening—the students
opinions. Mr. Macdonald communi ajre bore.d to tears and why shouldn't
cates to the student body' as a ley be ?
W'e must have shorter, peppier
whole thoughts that ate being ex
rjallies.
There is a chance for
pressed daily by many people in some young man to become famous
campus conversation. We hope that ver night. Why go West?
Very truly yours,
his letter is evidence of something
Floyd
P. Macdonald, ’26
stirring beneath the surface in this
student community.
I/nr three years this campus has #J£W CONCRETE DAM
NEARLY COM PLETED
been going t© seed.;-Cheering is
otily one phase of college life' here
which has suffered from lack of col-' W i l l Be R e a d y fo r Use T his W in 
P ublished W e ekly by the Students of The
U niv ersity of New Hampshire, Durham ,
N. H.

Uspitit
All , students in,i cQ^lege
now. vith the exception q? the
freshmen have seen' this gradual
slackening of interest:.' m; ,v«ital things
and have been psassftijfess ,t« -prewitt
it.
If this .campus i s r ip e , /for- ra
renascence o£r ienthusi&sra (and we
believe it is) every student can be
a part of the movement by showing
his. .personal. interest,
•
“If the salt hath lost . its savory
wherewith shall it be .salted?”
If
this campus lacks the divine .germ
of enthusiasm something * is , wrong,
either with the student leaders: or
with the rank and tile of the under
graduates.
Whether tlu«: type of
rally we . have. had. in the past is.
deadening, as? Mr. Macdonald thinks^
or :whether the::.cheer leaders are
incapable of . securing, satisfactory
response from the students or
whether the ^student body is. inert
and spiritless is;, a- m a tte rfo r. dis
cussion. . . . ^
1 : .. ■
.’1
.:
Certainly nothing, is . more despiriting than fifteen, minutes of
stumbling, pepetitious . and inane: ex
hortation by some returned idol of
the class of umpty-ump. If students
go to rallies Vto cheer,., the logical
presumption is- that they:, want to
cheer instead of listening, to speech
es that take up more, than an. hour.
The rallies would stand indicted, if
it were not for the fact that, cheer
ing at games is even more wretched.
Yet part of the fault lies at the
door of the pre-game rallies, They
do; not arouse interest.
We wonder if the competition for
cheer-leaders is keen enough ? While
it . is probable that the cheer-leaders
are holding down their jobs, ac
ceptably it is by no means certain
that if the competition stiffened and
more prestige added to the post of
che6r leader thereby the leading
could not be done better.
If the
leaders take their jobs too lightly
and half-shamefacedly the students
cannot be blamed for poor cheering.
While some of the criticism for
spiritless rallies may be charged to
the type of rally and the leading we
have had last year and the year be
fore, a still greater share comes
right back to the student body. If
the right spirit is lacking in the
student body, on the part of any
organization will improve the ral
lies. We do not think that the
right spirit is lacking.
We think
that the time is ripe for a renewal
of enthusiasm.
In the meantime, as Mr. Macdon
ald suggests, here is an opportunity
for the right young man to show
what kind of ideas he has_
Any
person on this campus who knows
or thinks he knows the answer to
the problem can do no better ser
vice to his college than to bring it
forward. Let us hear from you.
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M ilita r y D e p artm e n t
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j The new cement dam, situated at
the inlet of the old hockel rink, and
constructed by Superintendent F. L.
Hayes, and his workmen, is nearing
completion.
I Last winter great difficulty was
experienced by the fact that the old
djam and its dikes, were, decidedly
inadequate to hold the increased
pressure, as. the occasion demanded.
According to Mr, Hayes this danger
is now practically eliminated.
A.-fine,hockey..rink, <i»i the regula
tion -size.. w ill. be, ua.uch,;ipore strongly
cpjistrtiQted than,- the .rink * of, test
yjear-. Jtj. addition; a spacious, swim
ming pool, is planned with, the hope
that interest in . swiuuning.;. -among
University studeuts,,. will, de.v.el.op
intt^ au organized activity.
......
|The Military department of the
University will be benefited by the
new. project in. that a new parade
ground, larger and better adapted
for military purposes than the .old
grounds, is to be prepared for use.
This territory lies between the. rink
and the' street,.,

D r.
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.-Justin O. Wellman for the last two
years assistant professor of educa
tion, has been appointed acting
head of the Department of Educa
tion, to succeed Dr. John W. Twente
who goes to the University of
Kansas on a year’s leave of ab
sence.
Dr. Twente has taught in
summer sessions at Kansas univer
sity for the last two summers.
The new ’ acting head of the edu
cation department came to New
Hampshire in 1924 from Ames bury
where he had served as superin
tendent of schools. Mr. Wellman
has studied at Colby and, Harvard
and holds the degrees of master of
a;rts and master of education.
] Dr. Vernon Lamar Mangun has
been appointed assistant professor
df education. Dr. Mangun received
his degree of Bachelor of Arts at
(fornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa
in 1908 . In 1913 he received his
M. A. degree.
He attended the
University of Chicago in 1919 and
ip 1924 received his Ph.D. at Col
ombia College, N.Y. During the time
that elapsed between receiving his de
crees he held the offices of principle
aind Superintendent of schools in
(bwa. He later headed the deuartmcnt of English at the
State
Teachers’ College at Winona, Miunjesota.
He became superintendent
elf the Public schools at Macomb, 111.
tjnt.il after 1918 when for the follow
ing five years he was President of
tjie State Normal School at Bot
tineau, North Dakota. Dr. Mangun
lias had wide experiences in the
literary world having written many
ajrtices for leading magazines.

SEPTEM BER

M IS S

A G A IN

HEAD

ELECTED

THE

J U N IO R

TO
CLASS

! At the annual meeting of the
junior class, held in the Zoology
lecture room in Thompson hall.
Monday, evening, Harry Page was
ajgain ejected president.
This is
tjie second year that Page has held
this office.
He is prominent in
Y.M.C.A. activities and in dram
atic circles, being president
:>i
“{Mask and Dagger",
|Miss Marnoch was elected vice
president, Eleanor Atwood, secre
tary and Barney Johnson, treasurer.
---- :-------------- k----Freshman and sophomore cand
idates for Cheer Leading* should
report to Mr. Manton or Gere
Tetzlaff, Senior Cheer Leader, on
Friday afternoon at three-thirty
o’clock, top floor of Nesmith Hai'
Be prompt.

S O P H O M O R E S AGAIN
W I N A N N U A L F IG H T
L a c k of O r g a n iz a tio n
m en
! F ro m

C lass— T h irty
M a in

H in d e rs F re sh 
Posters

Stre e t at

Seen

7 O ’C lo c k

TO

IN S T R U C T

P H Y S IC A L

E D U C A T IO N

Miss Ruth Ould, a graduate of the
New Haven . Normal School of Gym
nastics, has been elected to take the
position of Assistant in Physical Ed
ucation in place of Miss Margaret
King. Miss Ould received her A. B.
at Randolph-Macon College, Lynch
burg, Va., and her M. A. from
Columbia University, New York. She
is to instruct hockey and soccer
classes, and also a course of Indi
vidual and Corrective Gymnastics.

STATE RO A D F R O M
C O N C O RD IS PLANNED
Gov. W in a n t an d
cil

V is it

M em b e rs

of C o u n 

C a m p u s — In sp e ct

New

B u ild in g s — H is
E x c e lle n c y
to
S p e ak H ere L a te r T h is Y e a r

A new state road may be built
fj'Om Concord to Durham if the
project meets the approval of Gov
ernor Winant and his Council who
njiade an inspection of the present
road last Saturday. The legislature
liias already approved the construc
tion.
Gov. Winant, with Hobart Pillsbury, Secretary of State, State High
way
Commissioner
Everett,
and
Councillors Edgerly, Moreau, Lovejoy and Hammond,
arrived
in
Durham after inspecting the road
shortly before noon and went im
mediately to the President’s office.
They then made an informal tour
of the campus, including an in
spection of the dormitories under
construction, under the guidance of
Mr. Morse.
The party left for Portsmouth
early in the afternoon. His Excel
lency told President Hetzel before
he left that he would speak to the
undergraduates at Convocation some
time this year.
Y.

Ij>AGE
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GROUPS GREET FROSH
A T R E C E P T IO N IN
GYM

The social season of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire was officially
ushered in on the evening of
September 18, 1925 when the Univ
ersity cabinets of the Y.M.C.A.,
and Y.W.C.A. combined in giving
the Freshmen Reception in the
men’s gymnasium.
This affair is
ah annual event promoted by these
organizations in the interest
of
good fellowship, and has always
been a decided success.
The re
ceiving line was formed at seventhirty, the freshman class beingpresented in turn to President Hetzjd, Mrs. Hetzel, Mrs. De Merritt,
Dean of Women* Mr. J. E. Barker,
student pastor of the Community
Church, Catherine Swett, Pres, of
the Y.W.C.A. and Robert Folsom,
’26, President of the Y. M. C. A.
Name tags and folders were given
the freshmen and a general process
of “getting acquainted” followed. A
grand right and left provided part
ners for the first dance,, and only
the stroke of eleven o’clock could
e.»d the fun.
i The : gymnasium was attractively
decorated with vari-Co^red stream
ers which were gathered together
in the center of the ceiling.
Ice
cream was served at intermission.

In a short battle featured by indjividu;>l fighting the
sophomores
put up nearly 30 posters, in the THIRTY-NINE NEW
BO O K S AT L IB R A R Y
annual poster fight last
Friday
nporning, defeating the freshmen oy
L is t In c lu d e s Best Sellers. N o ta b le
aj wide margin.
The lighting was scattered from V o lu m e s in F ic tio n , B io g ra p h y
and T ra v e l R eceived D u r in g
dne end of Main Street to the
Sum m er
cither but the hardest fighting took
place in front of the A.T.O. frater
The University Library has re
nity just before seven o'clock. Here
the sophomores succeeded in keeping ceived thirty-nine new books this
Among the fiction is
tip seven posters.
lii spite of the summer.
time in which they had to organize These Charming People, by Michael
. The. first meeting of, the. Girls’ the freshman class was not ab'h; Arlen. The author calls this novel
Glee, Club, Thursday, Sept. 24, at tp get together during the whole “a tapestry of the fortunes, follies,
7, :3d. A List, of the. new members
battle. Practically all the fighting adventures, and gallantries of a
picked from those trying out this' was done by a few scrappy individ certain lovely lady and her friends
and companions
in this book".
:year will, be posted.
All old uals.
members, automatically • -.become
■ The fight' was postponed from Another new novel is The Red
members this year.
Wednesday morning until Friday Lamp, a mystery story by Mary
morning by order of the Student Roberts Rinehart. Also among the
Council in order to give more recent acquisitions are A Son >'f
PRO F. ALEXAN DER
time for preparation. Members of His Father, by Harold Bell Wright,
BACK ONCE M O RE the Student Council patrolled the and The Kenworths, by Margaret
battle zone to see that the rules of Wilson. The new non-fiction at
Mr. Norman Alexander is once the contest were obeyed by members the Library includes How to Tell
the Fashions from the Follies, es
more back with the economics de ojt, both classes.
says by Caroline K. Duer, associate
partment after an absence of one
editor of Vogue. There is a life of
MR. M A N T O N HAS T H R E E
year.
W ORKS
FOR
P U B L I C A T I O N Brigham Young, by Werner; a life
Professor Alexander received his
of Robert E. Lee, by Sir Frederick
A.B. degree at the University of
North Dakota in 1919... While there : Mr. Robert Manton, head of the B. Maurice, a British military auth
he was greatly interested in debat Music Department at the University ority who has given years of
ing and dramatics and joined the of New Hampshire has three new study to his subject; and Sun Yat
Phi Beta Kappa Honorary Society ^vorks accepted for immediate pub Sen and the Chinese Repubic, a
and Delta Sigma Rho, an honorary lication by the E. C. Schumer Music life of the great liberator of China,
Some other non
dramatic society. In 1921 he re* Co., of Boston. “Sea Marge”, chorus by Linebarger.
ceived his Masters Degree at North for men’s voices with pianoforte ac fiction books are Jungle Days, by
Dakota. In 1921 he attended the companiment and dedicated to the William Beede of the Arcturns
University of Minnesota where he jiarvard University Glee Club; a Oceanographic expedition. The Com
received a Fellowship in History of suite of five piano pieces “New plete Limerick Book, by Reed, and
Economics and Political Science; Hampshire Idylls”, both of these be Eat and Grown Thin, by Thomp
During the summer of 1921 he at ing written durng the last summer: son.
The Library has’ on its shelves
tended the University of Wisconsin and lastly a “Sonata Froica” for
and in the fall entered Yale where pianoforte. One Sonata is Mr. Man- twelve best sellers. The fiction in
Nymph, by
he received his degree of LL.B. The ton’s first writing in the symphonic cludes The Constant
Margaret Kennedy, The Mother's
next year found him at the Univ form.
ersity of New Hampshire teaching
The two choruses for men’s voices. Recompense, by Edith Wharton, and
by
Sinclair
Lewis
economics.
Receiving a fellowship “Saracens” and “One Day Grows Arrowsmith,
Among the non-fiction are When
at Columbia, he spent a year there Old", are now on the piers.
We Were Very Young, by A. A.
doing graduate work.
He is now
Milne, Boston Cooking School Book,
back at the University of New
Subscribe at once to
by Fannie Farmer , and Life of
Hampshire as an Assistant Profes
“THE NEW H A M P SH IRE ” Christ, by Papini.
sor of Economics.

SO C C E R CANDIDATES
SH O W IN G UP W ELL
T h irty M e n R e p o rt to C o ach Sw asey
— H arder

Sche d u le

Y e ar— M uch

th a n

P ro m is in g

L ast

M a te r ia l

The prospects for a winning soc
cer team this year are very bright
according to Coach Swasey.
The
team faces a harder schedule than
it did last year, but this is offset by
the fact that there is more material
out for the various positions.
Up
to date 30 men have reported for
practice.
: At this early date no definite
lineup can be forecasted but there
are some men who are showing up
Well in their various positions.
F.
Kirk and R. Bemis, varsity men at
halfback will go to forward posi
tions. Captain Whitehead will again
play as a forward, while A. Pillsbury will probably play the outside
forward position. Experienced men
that look good at the back field
positions are C. Southard, W. Pulsifer, G. Twombly and W. Evans.
.Slayton and Wilson will battle for
the goal position. Williamson, Fifield, Daggett, McLeod and Wakefield
are also out for the forward berths.
Other candidates for the various
positions on the team are Laughlin,
Pickwick, Ramsey, Stockwell, White,
George, Siegal, and Lindsay.
The schedule:
October
10
North Eastern at Durham
17 M.I.T. at Durham
31 Clark at Worcester
N ovember
! 6 Dartmouth at Hanover
; 13 Springfield at Springfield
j 14 Worcester Tech. at Worcester

FIVE G O O D , NUM BERS
F O R LYCEUM COURSE
Course

In c lu d e s

V a n n in i

Sym phony

E n s e m b le — C o m b in e d Glee C lu b s to
|A ss is t G race
Janu ary

L e slie

27— S a n ro m a

in

C o ncert
H as

Re

tu rn E n g a g e m e n t

|The combined glee clubs of the
University will be the fourth number
iifi the Lyceum Course this year, ac
cording to the program announced
last week by W. C. O’Kane, chair
man of the committee. The glee
clubs; will be assisted in their con
cert by Grace Leslie, lyric contralto.
This number in the course will come
oi\. J anuary 27.
Included in the five numbers are
c mcerts by artists who have played
ip Durham before. The Vannini
Symphony Ensemble, made up of
members of Boston Symphony, play
ed here last year to a crowded house.
Their repertoire, under the direction
of Augusto Vannini, includes not
ojnly light orchestral pieces, but en
tire symphonies. :
: The second concert in the course
v[ill be given on December 2 by the
Knickerbocker club. This ensemble
includes some of New England’s
foremost inale singers. Among them
are Norman Arnold, first tenor with
the Boston English Opera company
and co-recitalist with Schumannlieink, Percy Grainger and Fritz
Kreisler; Ralph Harlow, second ten
or, formerly with Raymond Hitchepek and George Cohan and produc
er of the Filene musical productions
in Boston; Walter Kidder, popular
Boston baritone; Cameron Steele,
bass, singing comedian and teller of
Scotch dialect stories, and Robert
Hichols, accompanist, formerly with
the Boston Quintet. Walter Kidder
and Cameron Steele have been pop1
ular entertainers at the University
before.
! The third number, on Wednesday,
January 13, will be given by Sanroma,
pianist, Mager, soprano, and Van de
Berg, harpist. Sanroma played here
last year.
I What is expected to be one of the
best concerts in the course comes
on January 27 when the combined
idlee clubs of the institution will put
dn a varied number. The club will
He assisted by Grace Leslie of New
York and Boston.
The last number in the course will
be a combination of two well-known
soloists. Heinrich Gebhard and Har
rison Keller will entertain in the
gymnasium on February 10. Geb
hard, pianist, has appeared as a solo
ist with symphony orchestras and in
recital and concert programs through
out the country. Keller is wellknown as a violinist and as the
founder of the famous Boston String
; Quartette.
M R S . De M E R R IT T M O V E S TO
HOUSE ON
M ATHES TERRACE

Mrs. Elizabeth De Merritt, Dean
of Women of the University, has
moved from Congreve Hall to a
house on Mathes Terrace, formerly
owned by Professor Marceau. Mrs.
De Merritt has furnished the house
Very attractively with choice pieces
from her former home. It isMrs. De
Merritt’s wish that the women stu
dents will visit in her new home as
they did in Congreve Hall.

NEW

W IN G

A ID

ON

C O M M O N S TO

R O O M IN G

C O N D IT IO N S

The new wing on the Commons
Building which is rapidly nearing
completion will aid substantially in
solving the rooming problem con
fronting the University and will also
provide needed recreational rooms
for the men.
In the basement of the latest addi
tion to the campus there are to be
rooms for the persons employed in
the Commons kitchen and dining
room. A lounging room with a huge
fireplace will occupy the first floor.
On the second floor there are to be
two club rooms both atrtactively
furnished for the enjoyment of the
men. There will also be a reading
room with a fireplace on this floor.
The third floor wil 1 be devoted
entirely to dormitory rooms, all of
which will not be occupied by stu
dents, as it is planned to maintain a
few spare rooms for visitors to the
University,
struction throughout.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)
The backs and linemen were split
up and were put to their respective
tasks.
The backs kicked spirals
galore while the big linemen got
out and chased down under the
driving, twisting ball to fall their
imaginary rivals.
Material for the backfield is am
ple. Practically every position be
hind the line is being contested by
at least one letter man from last
year’s team as well as by candidates
f^om the 1928 freshman eleven.
It
l<j>oks like Wendell (“Windy”) Davis,
'26 for the quarter berth.
Davis
earned his letter subbing for Went
worth last year and he has more
experience than any of the other
four men trying out for the pilot
position. Johnny Clark is the best
ptmter on the squad however and .it
il not improbable that he will get a
chance to earn his spurs as quarter
back before the season is very fatadvanced.
■ There is 110 question about Cap
tain “Eddie” O ’Connor at half-back.
He has been playing baseball in
the Boston twilight league all sum
mer and is in the pink of condition.
His playing at the Tufts game at
Manchester showed what he is cap- ;
ajble of and lie will unquestionably
rank high among the Eastern half-,
bjacks -When the final rating for the
season is in.
j Nicora, ’26 and Abbiatti, 27 are
two other veterans trying out for
brickfield berths. Both men should,
snow up as. stars, Nicora handling
tjie receiving end of forwards and,
bbiatta at line plunging and on th<
fense.
The squad .is. well fortified with
subs. Among them are L. Sargent
who should make good this year in
the line. Applin and Munroe tn
tlie backfield and Larigdell, Bloomfijeld and Blewett.
i The line is the toughest problem
fpr the coaches to face. The wings
v|ill probably be handled by Calahjan and Prince.
Both these men
aire capable of real Football.
But
from wing to wing with the excLption of center, all positions are
in doubt. Four men however will
pjrobably get an early chance. They
;ijre Stearns, Hubbard, Hoagland
id Curtis.
At center, “Ted” Foster, '26 and
(teorge Page, ’26, will undoubtedly
take turns. Just at present, Foster
il out of the game with an injury
ajnd Page will probably start the
season at Northfield a week from
Saturday.
j Meanwhile under ideal weather
conditions the squad is out on
Brackett Field every afternoon goijig through stiff w'orkouts.
Ernest
Christianson, '23 returned to the
ijlniversity this year as an instructor
ill physical education and he has
the line in charge.
He has re
turned every fall to help out in the
training but this is the first he has
been here to stay. While here as
Undergraduate he was a four letter
than in football, playing both in
the line and as a back,
j W ith Coach Christianson taking
the line off his hands, Coach Cowell
Has been able to devote his entire
time to the backfield and to the
Virorking out of plays.
Because of
tightness of the team this year it is
probable that he will have to develop
several new formations.
The line,
however remains the toughest prob
lem on his hands.
F re s h m a n

C ro ss- C o untry

Schedule

Oct. 12 Tilton School at Dur
ham.
“ 17 Pinkerton Academy at
Derry, N. H.
“ 24 M. I. T. Freshmen
at
Durham
“ 30 Andover
Academy
at
Durham
Nov. 16 New England Freshmen
Meet at Boston, Mass.
Captain
Manager Walter Hopkins
Coach Paul Sweet

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E ,

ALUMNI

This is yojur page. Can you fill it every week? We Jjave -no. doubt as
to our ability to give you all the news of the campus. You .will note
that you receive (or should receive) this paper sometime on Friday with:
a full story of events which took place on the .campus 011 Wednesday
afternoon. That is almost as good service as your daily paper gives you.
We repeat that we have 110 difficulty in giving you all the news of the
Campus. We are going to do our best to give you all the news about
yourselves. Our best depends upon your cooperation.
If you want our best to be good, you must help on the news end. Full
stories of any Alumni outings, picnics, meetings and jambories \vi!1
enable us to print A LL the news about New Hampshire men and women.
For you are of the Campus though you are 110 longer 011 it .N a t u r a lly
you want to hear of the other fellow; naturally the other fellow wants,
to hear from you. You can both get together through us.
That is one way yo can support your college paper. The other way is.
by subscribing. YOU need our service. We will carry full stories writ
ten by an expert of all varsity and freshman contests at home or away.
Were you a football player, a base-ball player, on basketball team, in
Mask and Dagger or Book and Scroll or in the R.O.T.C. ? You want to
hear about the activity you were in when you were here.
Read about
it in The New Hampshire. We carry full NEW S of all Campus activ
ities.
Are you a teacher? Learn what your Alma Mater is doing in educa
tional research, An engineer? Do you know about the new plan for
summer employment for technology students? Learn about it in
The
New Hampshire. Whatever you do The New Hampshire has- something
for every subscriber. GET YOUR ONE F IF T Y ’S W ORTH.

W E GIVE YO U TH IS
It’s up to you if you want more.
SUBSCRIBE

NOW

On the Campus Every Thursday at Noon.
SUBSCRIBE

$1.50 for the entire year.
ALUMNI NOTES
S h e rb u rn e H . F o g g , ’ 15, manager
of. the Warren County Farm Bur
eau at Warrensburg, N. Y. announces
that he will be glad to see N. H .
people at any time.
R e x B a ile y , ’21, is an instructor
in mechanical drawing in Haverhill
(Mass.) high school.
A . B. W h ite ,
’19,
has dissolved
partnership with The Woman’s Shop
in ' Keene and is now in the Mason
Insurance Agency of that city.

L- J- H ig g in s , ’23, has become the
headmaster of Sunapee, (N.H.) high
school. ■ 4
R u th B a rk e r, ’22, has charge
of
the practice house and freshman
cooking at the Woman’s College of
New Jersey State University. Her
address is : House R, Women’s Col
lege, New Brunswick; N. J.
M r.

an d

M rs .

F.

E.

H arm o n,

secretary of
the .alumni; association,
was
Keene recently directing a survey
being made of commercial apple
orchards throughout the state under
the auspices ; of r the University Ex
tension department.
M iss In g e b o rg
Laaby,
’23,
and
R o b e rt W a tk in s , ’22, have
returned
to Keene high school for another
year of teaching. M iss iG la ra L e in
in g , ex-’23, is head of the
history
department at Keene high.
N ic h o la s C a s s illo , ’23, has resumed
his teaching in Newtone high school,
New tone, P^nn^i. : .,
,
A lph e u s B . W h ite , | ’19, Ijas \sold
his interest in a store which he ha
conducted in Keene for
several
years and has accepted a position
with the Mason Insurance agency
of that city.
E a r l P. F a rm e r, ’23, is engaged
to Miss Margaret E. Green.
C h arle s G , P la tt, ’23, is; now
life insurance business and is living
at the V. M.C.A. m-.Concord,: N. H.
G. W . R u s se ll. ’23, 81 Billing St.,
New Bedford, Mass.
C a rr o ll H . Low e, ’22, is teaching
in. the high school a t' Keene N. H.
C le m e n t! L. P e rk in s ,
’10,
is in
New York City with Metals Re
cover}' Co.
W a lte r F . P a rk e r, ’15, is teaching
in Tech. high school, Providence,
R. I.
A lb e rt S, C ook, ’22, is living
at
221 No. West St., Waukegan, 111.
Law re nce M artin^. ’34*-, is* engaged
to E v e ly n L. H o rn e , non-grad, ’28.
R o llin s .

’23,

’21) announce the
birth of Charles Edward Harmon,
July 27, 1925.
Bernice M. Hayes, ’12, is teach
ing mathematics in the Passaic (N.J)
high ,.s,chool, , >;She is living at 5
Albion StI, Passaic, N.J.
C h arle s A . S w a in , ’22, is located
in Rochester, and is in charge of
the Rochester branch of the Straf
ford County Y.M.C.A., as assistant
to the count}’ secretary.
E v e ly n B u rn h a m , ’25, is .teaching
Domestic Science in Henniker high
school.
M ild r e d £ . D o h e rty , ’19, and N .
Je m in a D o re , ’21, attended Columbia
Is a b e lle
H orn er,
non-grad,
’25,
University summer school.
R o b e rt J . T orrey , ’16, is teaching was married September 7 to Samuel
in Lyman high school, Wallingford, Tarrant of Manchester, N. H.
E arl
F a rm e r,
’23,
and S a m u e l
Conn.
C h arle s F . P ic k e tt, ’24, and Leslie P a tr ic k , ’23, started West in a Ford
R . B aco n, ’24, have received their expecting to be gone a year.
B e rt A . W o o d w a r d , ’22, was mar
degree from 'N.Y.U. They will be
L.
g in work for their doctors’ degree ried on June 27th to M a r jo r ie
at once. These two and M . E . Mc- M o r r ill, no n- g rad . ’24, at Rochester;
G re a l, ’23, have been teaching chem- N. H. They will reside in Worces
ter, Mass., where Bert is in the
’stry during the summer.
J. F . G o o g in , *22, and Herman life insurance business.
R a lp h H . B iss e ll. ’17, former foot
P a trid g e , ’23, will also take up fur
ball and baseball star at the Univer
ther graduate study at N.Y.U.
A d a lin e R . Y o u n g , ’24, is teaching sity, is again principal of Marlboro
in Simonds Free high school, Warn high school. Mr. Bissell's basketball
team was entered in the state tourn
er, N. H.
H e le n B u r n h a m , ’24, and E le a n o r ament at Durham last winter.
A d a m s M a r tin , ’22, and Miss Lily L
F . B a tc h e ld e r, have returned to their
teaching positions of last year, at Fagerstrom are engaged to be mar
Milford and Penacook, respectively. ried.
H o w a r d V . In g a m , ’22, boys’ and
C laren ce
S h u ttle w o r th ,
’23,
has
for
Cheshire
been on the campus. He is for the girls’ club leader
present located at Portsmouth, but county, had the honor of having two
expects to be in New York City of his 4-H club members chosen to
represent the state at the Eastern
this winter.
A lb e r t H . F re n c h , ’24, is with the States Exposition.
A lb e r t T. Churchill, no n-g rad ’24,
General Electric International For
eign Sales Department in Schenec is engaged to Miss Lillian E. Hack
tady, N.Y.
Mr. French was on ing.
L o uise N o r to n , ’25, lias taken a
the campus over the week-end.
H a r o ld I. L e a v itt, ’21, is in Pitts position as head ._of the home econ
b u rg with the Westinghouse Com omics department at Keene Normal
School and supervisor of domestic
pany.
E. L. G adbois,. ’22, was on the arts work in the Keene Centra 1
-Vcampus last week and worked out junior high school.
J o h n M . C otton,. ’21, has become
w ith the football team.
of Ashland high
H e r b e rt L . F o lla n s b e e , ex-’25, was the headmaster
school.
in town Sunday.
B e rn h a rd H . M e nk e , ’24, who is
G id e o n R o y , ’24, is now located
in Pittsburg. He spent the week in Florida with a construction com
pany, expects to enter the real
end on the campus.
C h ris J . A g r a fio tis , ex-’26, is at estate business Very soon.
G o ld ie B a sch , ’ 17,
has returned
Keene Normal School where lie
will be graduated next June. He is from the west and is doing social
also teaching History and Math in work in Philadelphia.<
(Continued on fourth column)
high schools in the state.
(H a z e l

A yers,

23, 1925

Freshmen Football Schedule

Oct. 3 Pinkerton Academy at
j
Durham
10 Tufts ’29 at Durham
until the scrimmages begin.
The j
Scrimmages can make or break a I " “ 17 Tilton School at Tilton
man and each player will have tJ \ “ 24 Maine ’29 at Orono, Me.
31 Clark School at Durham
show that he is better than the
other fellow before he can make |Nov, 6 Colby Academy at Dur
ham
the regular team.
No cuts in the
squad will be made until the first
few games have been played. The
first day about eighty men re
The Granite board will hold a
ported for the team.
There are
meeting Friday evening, Sept. 25,
about sixty men 011 the squad now.
in the Zoology lecture room in
These candidates are: Appleby, E ; Thompson Hall. This is the first
Beavan, Chambers, Chandler, Clark,
meeting of the year and it is
Crins, Farrell, Faust, Fish, Garlock,
imperative that the entire board
Gilchrist, Goode, Hall,
Hammar,
be there. Individual pictures will
Harriman, Hatch, Hunt, Huntoon,
be taken starting October
1.
Jackson, Karabelas, Landaur, Law
Members of the class will be
rence, Leopold, Lord,
Marchand,
notified as to the time of their
Messenger,
Morse,
Nodes, Noel,
appearance as soon as their free
Noyes, Paeolino, Reed, G., Reed IL,
periods .may be ascertained.
Rice, Roy, Salley, Silvia, Somers,
Stafford, Starke, Sullivan,
Sum
MRS. Me LAUGHLIN TO STUDY
merville, Tetley, Theodos, Walls,
AT
COLUMBIA
THIS
TERM
Wettergreen, Willey, Young, Lee,
Kelley, Stahl, Dubray, Pinney, Gag
non, Fowler and Reinhart,
Mrs. Helen McLaughlin, head of
j One of the most likely candidates, tjhe, Home Economics Department,
Dave Adams from Greenwich Acad
Ivill spend the fall term studing at
emy, has been lost to the team.
‘Columbia
University, New York
Adams is working his way through
School and is unable to attend City. During that time the instruc
practices.
He was rated as the tion in her department will be carried
best prep school quarterback
in on by Mrs. Ethel Piper, who was at
Connecticut last year. Before a t
jlie University last year. Mrs. Piper
tending Greenwich, Adams played
ill also have charge of the practice
011 the Nashua
High school team.
; The Frosh schedule is an invit louse this year. I 11 other respects
ing one.. The objective game of the tjhe department will be the same as
season is,..-of course, the one with ltist vear.
the: Maine freshmen.
ALUM NI NOTES
! (Continued from second column)
1NTERFRAT FIVES
(Continued from page 1)

“Personal Evangelism”. The pro
RAY CULVER GUEST OF Y
RETREAT AT COLONY COVE gram started at 2 p. m. Saturday
afternoon with a talk by Ray Culver,
A retreat was held at Colony Cove followed by reports and discussions
by the Y. M. C. A. cabinet last Sat on the plans of carrying on the
urday and Sunday, at which the year s Employment Bureau, the Book Ex
plans wrere outlined. Ray Culver, the change, Deputations, etc.
In the evening the big topic was
New England Student secretary, was
present and presented the subject of finances, the financial committee’s
plans being presented and discussed.
The question of membership was tak
Physics Notebooks, 3C, may be en up Sunday morning and that of
obtained at the department office publicity and discussion groups Sun
until October 31, when all re
day afternoon. These
discussions
maining books will be destroyed.
were intermingled with talks by Ray
Culver, recreational periods, and the
H. L. Howes.
all important meals.

tfhepreponderance ofathncejs»

Always buy
Remington
Portable
is the outstanding choice of stu
ITdents
everywhere, because it is

the lightest, smallest, and most com
pact of all standard keyboard por
table machines. It fits in a case only
four inches high. You can carry it
anywhere and use it any where—and
when not in use, you can f xk it away
in a desk drawer or bookcase. You’ll
find it a great time-saver through
out its years and years of service.
Let us show you the many deci
sive advantages of the New Reming
ton Portable and explain our easy
payment plan.

ITO BE CALLED OUT
WITHIN FEW DAYS

NOW

H ow ard

SCHOOLBOY STARS
ON YEA RLIN G SQUAD

SEPTEM BER

Remington

1 The following are teaching at
Portsmouth high school this year:
Ralph D. R. Brackett, ’18; Jennie
Basketball League to be Handled k . Shannon, ’20, and Ruth Sterling,
Entirely by Students This Year ’?4.
! H . F. Moore, ’98, has been elected
Hope for Inter-Mural
tfo the vice-presidencv of the Amer
Manager
ican Society for Testing Materials.
The annual Interfraternity Basket It is usual in this society to ad
ball League will soon be under vance the vice-president to president
\yay. A. meeting of the fraternity ;it the next election,
representatives' is to be called with j Raymond J. (String), Bean, ’15
in a few days by , Mr. Ralph Taylor, professor of embryology at Delhouse
president of the league for the' year University, Halifax, N.S., was on
1024-25. This year the league will the campus this summer for the
be handled entirely by this student first time since his graduation.
Morris A . Stewart, ’24, and Miss
Committee of fraternity represent
atives, under the supervision of Mr. Dorothy Stowell were married in
Mrs.
Henry Swasey. In past years Mr. (j'hevy Chase, June 11, 1925.
Swasey has done the majority of $tewart is a graduate of Mount
the work, b&t it is hoped that some Holyoke College:
system of competitive management
(fail be worked out, in this sport at
least, which will finally result in
having an Inter-mural manager a»pdiVifed !each* year,' ■b.V■ the- Athletic
Council, whose 'ditty -it- \Vill ’ be! %
draw •' dp schedule*-, •* publish rule
and obtain- referees for the games.
The- league last yea'r was!' very
successful. Large crowds of' stud
ents attended the games which were
free of charge.
A small fee was
Charged- for only one- or two games
the revenue being "used for obtain
ing otit-side referee's- for- the-' more
closely contested games.
A - great
deal of -competition ■between the
fraternities results :U'rom these games
and usually the best ’-■varsity’. .material
is- found 011 the ' fraternity . teams
athough letter men are. not allowed
It<>;-participates

fou r-R ow
Standard Keyboard

Typewriter

1100 Elm Street
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Remington

Typewriter

Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

cPrice, complete
with case, $60

GREEN BIBS MARK
j
FRESHMAN WOMEN
Dog- collars for ’28 ! Gorgeous
i*reen bibs for the children of '29!
Such were the gifts presented to
the girls of the yearlings’ class by
the Sophs on Monday, September 21,
together with the Freshman Rules.
| Though the color of the neckwear
fs' somewhat trite, athough
char
acteristic, the Rules are exception
ally well planned and many Of
them are truly' motherly in thought.
Oh the poster containing the regu
lations is the sketch of a baby wear
ing a bib on which the Sophomore
Commandments are written.
The
first letter of eadi Rule spells
“BABY’S FIRST
BOOK”.
The
Rules are as follows :
B is for bib that’s tied under your
! chin
Always wear it as ordered, and e’en
i with a grin
P is for black your stockings must
I be
You are not to paint any, or pow\der say we
’See that no jewelry is found upon
i thee.
From all kinds of talk with the men
: you’ll refrain
In church every Sunday, all pleas
I are in a in
iRefiect 110 short cuts 011 the camp,
I first or last
Sing at flag pole Wednesday even
ings from seven to half past
Trot from Congreve to Cotivo 23d
S and be fast!
Be sure that no gum you’re permit
ted to chaw,
Or hair band to wear save to gym,
that’s the law
Open every door for an upperclass
man
Keep yourself in the background
until it is done.

Among the largest one-man shovels in the world is this
electric giant engaged in open-pit mining on the
Mesabi Range in northern Minnesota. It picks up eight
cubic yards of iron ore at a gulp, which it dumps into
a waiting car.
;

/ •

A day’s work in a minute
Mesabi Range, renowned iron ore deposit, is yield
ing its mineral wealth at the rate of 16 tons for every
bite of an electric scoop.
A man with a shovel would work a whole day to mine
and load eight cubic yards of iron ore which this
300-ton electric giant moves in one minute.
In every branch of mining
operations G-E equipment is
very much in evidence. And
the re are en g in e e rs o f the
General Electric Company
especially assigned to mining
problems and requirements,
just as there are others special
izing in all major applications
of electricity.
A new series of G-E advertise
ments showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for book
let GEK-1

Of course, all mining is not done on the surface. But
there are many mines in which electricity has changed
our conception of mining operations. Wires, pene
trating even to the deepest shafts and galleries, have
brought light, power, ventilation and added safety to
those who must work in the very bowels of the earth.
Electricity’s contribution to mining may be of partic
ular interest to the student of mining engineering, but
it is of general interest to all college men as still another
example of how electricity is simplifying the world’s
work.
7 *5lDH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,
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NEW

YORK
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Will Eventually Choose
REGULAR MEAL T IC K E T, $6.00
Twenty-one Consecutive Meals

Punched for the amount on the tray

Counter Lunch for Men in the Basement >:

BEN HILL’S
W here one finds only the best in

Drinks, Candies & General
Drug Store Merchandise
Next to Post Office

DURHAM

I

CASH

|

M ARKET

|

Meats

and

I

Provisions

|i

I
M EADER’S FLO W ER SHOP
Dover, N. H.

Rev. Moses 8. Lovell,

Everything in Flowers

Pastor

P A T R O N IZ E

L E I G H T O N ’S

10.45 A. M.

at $30

(Continued from page 1)
and were going to use it.
When the band reached the gymTailored at Rochester, N. Y.
asium, it halted and the freshmen
executed a smart right face into the
Foster
Besse
gymnasium. They were followed by
System
System
the rest of the student body, and
Co.
Co.
when everybody was settled, Presi
dent Hetzel gave a short address, ex
plaining the purpose of University
Operators of 40 stores
day.
Following are excerpts from his
Dover, N. H. Our store closes at 10 p.m. Saturdays
speech, explaining the purposes of
University Day, which costs the in
stitution $4000 a day.
“In what manner shall we state
our case ? I f we call it play for
D IN IN G R O O M F O R L A D IE S A N D G E N T L E M E N
play’s sake, we cannot justify it;
we ax*e no longer children. I f we
Good Service
— —
No Waiting
— —
Good Food
call it a show for show’s sake, we
cannot justify it; it is not our mis J U D G I N G T E A M S P L A C E
C IG A R S , C IG A R E T T E S , C A N D Y A N D N E W S P A P E R S
sion to provide a purposeless spec
LA ST AT E A S T E R N
STATES
i
i
tacle. If we call it a battle for the
sheer joy of battle, we cannot justi (Special to The New Hampshire)
Ilf
fy it; we are not here to stimulate a
HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPRIN G FIELD , MASS., Sept. 23— I
desire for pointless conflict. Where
The University of New Hampshire
in, then, shall we find justification
judging teams placed last in a field
for this affair?
Its justification
of ten at the Eastern States Expos
must be found, partly in its history
ition here yesterday. Last year the
and partly in its purpose. It came
teams placed first in the same field.
into existence several years ago as
The men on the teams were Nor I
FOUNTAIN PENS
I
a partial substitute for practices
man Weeks, ’28, Avery George, ’28,
that were recognized as being de
and Paul Farrar, ’26, on the dairy
structive, at times vicious, always
cattle team and Ernest Nedeau, ’26,
unbecoming intelligent raid refined
Herbert Willard, ’27 and Paul Far
men and women, and largely desti rar, ’26 on the dairy products team.
tute of merit or purpose. It was an
attempt to substitute something pos T E N N I S T O U R N A M E N T T O
itive and helpful for something that
START O N SE P T E M B E R
28
was principally negative and harm
ful. It was a move in the direction
Plans are being made for a fall
of changing the attitude of the uni tennis tournament. Any student in
versity community toward those who terested in competing in the pro
were entering into its fellowship for posed. tournament may deposit his
the first time.
It was a partial name in a box at the Thompson
Agency for Underwood Portable Typewriter v;
recognition of the fact that indis Hall bulletin board on Monday,
criminate public humiliation and Sept. 28.
physical abuse do not serve either to
The prospects for tennis this year
make or to select better college timb are exceedingly good, there being
1
er, or add to the reputation of the four letter men available as well as
university. Thus the so-called min
wealth
of
material from the
strel shows, the picture fight and the lower classes. Men now holding the
indiscriminate hazing of freshmen varsity tennis letter are A. C.
have gone into the discard of out Bowles, ’26, C. E. Brown, ’26, G. E.
worn and purposeless traditions.”
Food A Specialty
Gould; '26, and R. B. Craig, '27.
“And so this day is intended to
Open from 6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
suggest to our members that there mores at one end of Memorial Field
are many practices and influences and the freshmen at the other. The
and considerations and experiences members of each side removed their
W h e n in D o v e r M a k e Y o u r H e a d q u a rte rs at
in college life that help to develop shoes. These were taken to the mid
self-control, capacity and wisdom dle of the field, piled in a heap and
After President Hetzel had fittish- thoroughly mixed up into a hetero
ed speaking, he was given a cheer geneous mass of all shapes and sizes Ic e C re a m , C o lle ge Ices, H o t an d C o ld D r in k s , C igare tte s, C ig a rs , T obacco
and there was a general adjourn of shoes.
Visit Our Wall Paper Department
ment to Memorial Field.
Emerging
from
a
20-minute
In an incredibly short time the scramble with the heads of 44 canes
SURPLUS, $300,000
eastern part of the stand was alive in the barrel behind the freshman CAPITAL, $100,OIK)
with students. The freshmen had
al, the class of 1928 added an
the place of honor in the center and other scalp to its belt as the result
the rest of the student body crowded of the annual Freshman-Sophomore
D O V E R , N. H.
itself into any and all positions that Cane Rush on the Memorial Field Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
offered a good view of the field. The this afternoon. The losers rushed a
Checks for Sale
pep of the freshmen had now trans total of 30 canes.
mitted itself to the upper classmen.
At the crack of Starter Paul
There was an undercurrent of excite Sweet’s gun, 148 men rushed at each
ment and expectation in the air that other from opposite ends of the field
Hardware, Paints, Wall Paper, Sporting Goods
manifested itself in the buzz of con to meet with a grand smash at the
Remington Arms and Shells
versation, restless moving of feet center. In no time at all a few
and craning of necks. The stage lucky ones picked up prizes and 510 CENTRAL AVENUE,
Telephone 915
DOVER, N. H.
was set for the real contests of the cleared the line of battle to make a
mad dash for the barrels placed in
day.
TY P E W R ITE R S
The shoe race was the third event back of the two goal posts. The ma
on the afternoon’s program, and was jority, however, were not so lucky
For less .than half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines
won by the sophomores, who easily and met plenty of resistance. The
Royal, Underwood, Smith, Remington, Monarch and portable:
pushed five men across the line be- territory between the 45-yard lines
-Write for pricesbore the freshmen could get the re was covered with struggling groups,
Bixby
Typewriter
Co.
Lowell, Mass.
quired number to finish.
A wild all hands were vainly attemptin gto
scramble ensued in the middle of the grip a cane.
field when the two classes met.
Cy Wentworth’s lightning like BATES BARBER SHOP University Barber Shop
Shoes flew right and left, sopho dashes for touchdowns were brought
Clean — — Sanitary
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
mores as wel las juniors were carried to mind every few minutes as a man
—Gorman Block—
Ideal Bowling Alleys
into the ranks of the opposing side would break away from a group and
We Aim to Please
by the on rushing shoe-less men. The zig-zag crazily toward one goal line
Come in and Have a Talk with Tom
“OLLTE”
sophomores reached the pile of shoes or the other. • Many smashing
an instant before the freshmen. The tackles were made and missed; stir
names of the men who participated ring
gains
and heart-rendering
FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY
Subscribe at once to
were as follows:
Sophomores— F. losses were made, as the Sophomores
Quick
Work — Good Service
Mullins, F. Savage, L. Jasquith, N. pounded oh to a cleanly fought, and
Call or See “A BB IE ”
Rogers, A. Prickett, J. Edgy, R. M. well earned victory.
“ (E h t
JS a ittp g ljire ’ ’
True, R. Smith, C. Savage, H. DanThe sophomore relay team ran
Kappa Sigma
forth, J. Ferguson, N. Weeks, P. away with the blue ribbons in this
Morrison, F. Mitchell, W. Emery, R. event due to the good running of
TYPEWRITERS
Silverstein, W. Chambers, R. Segles, Bartlett, Burke, and Atkins. Kelley,
DOVER
OF ALL MAKES
D. Ahearn, R. Rose, Mullenson, Lind Smith and Dekker ran well for the
SHOE HOSPITAL
sey, Francoeur, F. Kenison, Stock- Fresh team but the sophomore an
For Sale and to Rent —
well, R. Huckins, Sawyer, Abram chor man, “Reggie” Atkins, came in SHOE R EPA IRIN G while you wait
EDW
ARD H. OUIMBY
at least thirty yards ahead of his
son.
Shoe Shine Parlor
Hats Cleaned 97 W a s h in g to n St.,
D o v e r, N. H.
Freshmen— Cleveland, Thea, Mc man.
Namara, Strafford, Gunn, Cum
Teh best time in this event was
Work Satisfactory
Service Prompt
mings, Wilbur, Huntoon, Morrissefcte, made by Bartlett, the leadoff man
Mason, Lord, Tefft, Wilder, Bailey, for the sophomores. He ran the twoC. E. Bailey, Hammond, Clements, twenty in 24 2-5 sec. The most ex
Dow, Bartlett, Littlefield, Donnelly, citing races were between Kelley, a
Eaton, Salley, George, Sargent.
former Nashua high school star,
O F F IC E Telephone 307-M
The
sophomore-freshman
shoe and Hatch ,number two men on their
450 Central Ave. DoVEfcJJJ^ Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
race for women, a new event this respective teams and between Smith,
year, was intensely exciting. Amid the little runner from Tilton, and
a hail of flying shoes and racing Barclay. Barclay had a lead on
AT
W. S. EDGERLY
figures in middy blouses, five fresh Smith of a couple of yards at the
RUNDLETTS STORE
men women stepped across the goal beginning of their individual sprint,
General Store
line correctly clad and won the race but the blonde freshman managed to
Fancy Groceries
for the class of 1929. There were close *in on Barclay only to lose the
Durham,
New Hampshire
College Supplies
fifteen on a side, with the sophc neat.
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B a rb e r Shop

CO UCH COVERS
$2H98 Each

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 T h ir d

St.,

D o v e r, N
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MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
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We Specialize “Vogue” Suits

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

M ORNING

Step out in a crisp new Vogue. The fall suits are mar
vels of fit, comfort, style, and beauty. Silk trimmed.

Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store

M AKE

A. M.

I GET HEP
I TO THE PEP
I IN “VOGUE”

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CAFETERIA TIC K E T, $6.00

10.00

At a meeting of the letter men,
Thursday, June 29th, Robert Nicora
’26, was elected captain of baseball
for the coming season.
Nicora has been a regular at
first base for three years and has
played a very consistent brand of
baseball. He has won varsity letters
in baseball, football, and basketball,
and is the only three-letter man in
college. Nicora is a member of the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

F reshmen
and
sophomores—
cheer leaders are in demand.
Preliminary practice was held
last week, but so far only a very
few have reported. It is not too
late now. In fact, the real prac
tice is yet to be held. Don’t be
bashful. Anyone can try out, re
gardless of height, weight, age or
experience. Those of you who
have had any previous experience
are so much ahead of the game
and should come out by all means.
The cheer leading tryouts this
year are to be conducted on a
competitive basis, similar to the
managerial competition.
Every
one is to be given a fair chance
to prove his worth, and at the
end of the sophomore year, three
are to be chosen as junior lead
ers by the Athletic Council. From
these three the
senior cheer
leader will be selected by the
same body. This man is to be
awarded a sweater and letter in
recognition of his services, just
as are the members of the varsity
teams.
This means something
really worth trying for; so let’s
see all 1928 and 1929 men who
are not athletes come out and do
something for the college.
Cheer Leader

Books, Stationery, Gym Equipmeut,
Jewelry, Banners, Pillow Tops,
Mem Books, Post Cards,
Illustrated Folders
and Confectionery
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